
The Perfect Escape!  This peaceful and private estate offers 2 custom Superior homes on 27+ acres.  Enjoy the privacy of a 

fenced/gated compound only minutes from the city.  This once in a lifetime opportunity could be your ranch retreat, 

event venue, short term rental, or family homestead!  The 1st home is 3,085 ft2 including the attached climate-

controlled office/workout room.  It is a luxuriously appointed 3 bed/2 bath with vaulted ceilings, open floor plan, fire-

place, granite counter tops, impressive storage, and a 2-space carport.  The 2nd house is a beautiful two story, 2,664 ft2 

with 3 bedrooms, 2 ½ baths, and office/4th bedroom.  It also includes vaulted ceilings, open floor plan, and fireplace with 

the addition of a 2-car garage.  Both homes feature large windows, outdoor entertainment areas, and many upgrades.  

This property was intelligently created with self-sufficiency in mind including a large chicken yard/coop, orchard w/ fruit 

trees, multiple storage buildings/carports, covered firewood storage, fenced garden area, electric well w/manual backup, 

generator hookups, stocked pond, forested area for hunting, and more!  Enjoy fishing, hunting, relaxing at the gazebo, or 

playing horseshoes in your own oasis.  This is a property you must see to believe.  Contact us for an appointment today!  

63 Harding Street 
Huntsville, Texas 



63A Harding Street 



63B Harding Street 



FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT: 
JC Hearn CCIM, ALC, RENE 

936-581-4049 / jchearn@homelandprop.com 

DISCLAIMER: The information contained herein has been obtained from sources that we deem reliable.  Homeland Properties, Inc. makes no guarantees or 

representations to the completeness or accuracy of the data.  Property information can be subject to change and/or omissions.  The property owner re-

serves the right to sell/withdraw this listing or change the price at anytime without notice during the marketing period.   
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This rare property offers a quiet 

and secluded location yet is still 

within 10 minutes to Huntsville!  

Approximately 3 minutes to HWY 

190 and 12 minutes to I45       

provides a quick start to any   

destination.  Enjoy room to play 

and relax on 27 beautifully,  

wooded acres.  

27+ Ac 


